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“With the pandemic in 
full swing across the nation 
and in Wisconsin, there are 
also a number of people that 
have more time available 
and as a result are getting out 
and picking up one of their 
favorite pastimes or trying 
something new.”

Lobner said the sales 
increase could also be a 
continuation on trends from 
other outdoor recreational 
activities from this summer, 
like biking, camping, hiking 
and other activities.

“People are feeling a little 
cooped up and are looking 
for opportunities to get 
outside in a safe and eco-
nomical manner, and hunting 
provides that opportunity as 
well,” he said. “Certainly the 
excitement is ramping up as 
the season approaches and 
temperatures have cooled.”

The DNR will continue 
to offer free chronic wasting 
disease testing to any hunters 
interested in having their 
deer tested. CWD sam-
pling locations will follow 
COVID-19 safety precau-
tions to help keep hunters 
and testing location staff 
safe.

CWD surveillance will 
occur throughout northeast 
Wisconsin in counties with 
low volume sampling in 
recent years, and in areas 

around wild and farm-raised 
deer positive detections as 
part of a multi-year statewide 
rotation conducting surveil-
lance in west central, north-
ern and northeast Wisconsin 
counties.

The DNR will also contin-
ue a second year of enhanced 
surveillance in northern 
Wisconsin in some counties 
where additional samples are 
needed and continue to pro-
vide CWD sampling within 
the Southern Farmland Zone 
and in other CWD-affected 
counties. The department will 
sample deer in the surveil-
lance areas around wild deer 
CWD positive detections, as 
well as in the wild deer herd 
surrounding CWD positive 
farm-raised deer facilities. 
Hunter request testing will 
continue to be an option for 
adult deer and hunters/land-

owners are encouraged to 
report sick deer to the DNR.

Following the nine-day 
gun deer season, muzzle-
loader season will run from 
Nov. 30 to Dec. 9 followed 
by the December four-day 
gun antlerless-only season 
from Dec. 10-13.

Deer registration will once 
again be completed electron-
ically. Hunters can register 
deer harvests by phone, mo-
bile device or computer with 
Internet access, or in person 
at participating registration 
stations.

Hunters are required 
to register harvested deer 
before 5 p.m. the day after 
recovery at gamereg.wi.gov 
or by calling 1-844-426-
3734. For more information, 
visit dnr.wisconsin.gov.

Contact: nathan.jackson@
ecpc.com.
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We listened, dumbfound-
ed. In 50 or so words (most 
of them spelled correctly), 
he’d managed a level of 
maturity and inclusion that 
has been hard to come by in 
recent years. I’m not pointing 
fingers at any one politician. 
The erosion of our national 
politics, like the erosion of 
anything, requires sustained 
friction and pressure over 
time.

“Well?” our son asked, 
awaiting feedback. “What did 
ya think?”

“I fear you may have a 
future in politics,” I sighed.

He beamed.
My son’s interest in public 

service began the previous 
June. One afternoon, as pan-
demic cases rose and summer 
plans shrank, he penned a 
letter to then-former-Vice 
President Joe Biden. In it, 
my son asked how he could 

help change the world. (He 
also offered to provide some 
“hot tips” on how to win the 
elementary school vote, but 
only if Joe called before his 
8:30 bedtime.)

Four months later, just 
weeks before the election, he 
received his reply.

“Thank you so much 
for taking the time to share 
your thoughts with me,” Joe 
Biden’s letter began. “I love 
hearing from bright young 
people like you with an inter-
est in politics and a desire to 
solve some of the issues we 
face. Your clear passion moti-
vates me to work even harder 
to overcome the challenges 
before us.”

The letter urged my son to 
“never surrender your energy, 
creativity, or fearlessness.”

It closed by thanking him 
for his kind words and wish-
ing him a bright future.

Standing in the living 
room, my son turned toward 
me, a confused look on his 
face.

“Wait ... so he wrote back?”
“It appears so,” I said.
We were both a little 

baffled.
That a presidential candi-

date — in the homestretch of 
an election, no less — would 
take a few minutes to respond 
to an 8-year-old’s letter 
seemed — how shall I put 
this? — like a pretty poor use 
of his time.

Weren’t there undecided 
voters to sway?

Fundraising deadlines to 
meet?

My son — not yet of vot-
ing age, and with a half-filled 
piggy bank at best — hardly 
demanded such personal 
attention. Yet he received it: 
four paragraphs, a couple 
hundred words, and a blue 
inked personal signature.

Is it possible it was a form 
letter? Probably. Yet the 
letter writer (whomever they 
were) had taken a moment 
to include my son’s name no 
fewer than three times. It felt 
personal, even if it wasn’t — 
especially to an 8-year-old.

Read my lips: I do not 
use my writing platform to 
make political endorsements. 
Which is why I chose to with-
hold this story until all the 
votes had been cast. In a per-
fect world, rather than tell you 
about my beliefs, I’d dedicate 
more time listening to yours. 
And if we differed, well, per-
haps we’d be one chat closer 
to common ground.

I don’t have the polling to 
prove it, but I like to think 
America’s best days still lie 
ahead of us. Especially if the 
local third grade election is to 
be believed. If my son’s “po-
litical adversaries” are half as 
thoughtful and generous as 
he is, he’s in for a tough race. 
And I know these kids, and 
they are.

Mornings, when I drop my 
own children off at school, 
every last student on the 
schoolyard is masked and 
mindful of distance. No one 
complains. They are happy to 
do it, they tell me, if it means 
keeping their teachers safe.

In 1984, a hope-filled Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan famous-
ly declared, “It’s morning 
again in America.” It certainly 
was for some. But today, 
thanks to the next generation, 
perhaps it might be morning 
again for us all.

Though the Constitution 
is clear that presidential 
candidates must be 35 years 
old, I’m not sure we can wait 
that long. Our future leaders 
are ready to assume the oath 
of office today.

Right after their spelling 
tests.

HOLLARS
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The cattle are kept away 
from the next row of bales, 
but they aren’t back-fenced 
to allow them to continue to 
reach their water source, an 
energy-free system that just 
requires the ice to be broken 
in the morning in cold tem-
peratures, Miller said.

“They seem to be really 
happy out there,” he said.

Miller used bale rings 
when bale grazing, but 
when asked if he would 
consider going without 
them, as some other Sauk 
County farmers have done, 
according to Koenig, Miller 
said it was something he 
would “definitely” think 
about doing to see if it 
made a difference in the 
amount of waste and ease 
of the process.

Compared to unrolling, 
Miller also thought that 
it is possible to get more nu-
trients out of a bale by bale 
grazing.

When Miller has made 
the decision to go away 
from bale grazing and to 
bale unrolling, he said he 
has done so because he 
wants to try to get nutrients 
spread out across his whole 
farm faster, citing that 
there’s $50 to $60 worth of 
fertilizer in a ton of hay.

“I thought I could maybe 
speed up my grazing pro-
cess by unrolling the hay 
out in the field,” Miller said.

It does work well that 
way, but Miller said he 
could foresee a problem 
being what would happen 
if a bale was rolled out on 
the same spot the next year, 
something Miller said he 
doesn’t have a way to pre-
vent from happening.

There’s a “huge re-
sponse” where the bales 

were unrolled, Miller said, 
but when the next year rolls 
around, factors like a foot 
of snow could prevent him 
from seeing where the bales 
had been unrolled before.

Another perk of bale 
unrolling, though, is that 
it doesn’t see any of the 
weeds come through, Miller 
said, something those who 
are bothered by weeds may 
want to consider.

“I’ll probably keep doing 
both (bale grazing and bale 
unrolling) at this point,” 
Miller said. “I do see a nice 
response on both of them 
obviously.”

Another bright spot that 
Miller said he has found in 
grazing as opposed to row 
cropping is that the weather 
doesn’t affect his operation 
as much any more, citing 
the storm that brought 
several inches of snow to 
southern Wisconsin around 
Halloween last year.

His cattle were able to 
keep on grazing and just 
didn’t have to drink quite as 
much water, Miller said

When it comes to incor-
porating cover crops into 
his operation, the results 
have been more mixed, 
Miller said.

In 2018, after bale 
grazing on a field, Miller 
no-tilled a cover crop on the 
field, Koenig said.

“That year, I’d grazed it 
pretty hard. They were there 
for a long time. It was no 
grass left. They had it all 
down to dirt,” Miller said. 
“So it was a good spot to 
plant my cover crops. That 
year, it worked really, really 
good.”

But since then, Miller 
said he has tried to avoid 
grazing so severely.

“So then it doesn’t quite 
take as good a hold as it did 
when you had bare soil,” 

he said.
Miller said he wants to 

avoid terminating the grass 
or working it up, which 
can present a challenge for 
cover cropping.

In June of this year, 
Miller said that he put a 
sorghum sudangrass mix 
in a pasture that had been 
“wrecked” by grazing when 
it was too wet.

He planted the cov-
er crops along with his 
perennials. It came up well, 
and the cattle did well on it, 
Miller said, but he wasn’t 
sure if he would try that again 
because the cover crops never 
really “exploded.”

“Just the cost of it, I 
don’t know if I’d really go 
that way because I don’t 
know, is it enough benefit 
to the root structures going 
in there or not to make it 
worth it?” Miller said, not-
ing that he’d probably just 
plant his perennials there.

Koenig added that anoth-
er farmer who had no-tilled 
a sorghum sudangrass cover 
crop in existing pasture that 
had been grazed very short 
came to the determination 
that doing so wasn’t worth 
it for the extra forage, 
considering the cost it took 
to do it.

“The return on invest-
ment wasn’t there,” Koenig 
said.

While not everything that 
has been tried — or may 
be tried in the future — on 
Miller’s farm has proven to 
be entirely successful, that’s 
point of trying new things 
and examining the results, 
Koenig said.

“It’s not all good. Some 
of it is not great, and it 
looks ugly,” Koenig said. 
“But that’s part of the 
learning.”

Contact: courteney.
jacob@ecpc.com.

GRAZING
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Kristin Braziunas filled out paperwork while Paul Boehnlein 
prepared the young buck and doe shot by Braziunas for test-
ing for chronic wasting disease at the sampling site behind 
the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources office in 
Fitchburg in November 2018.

HUNTING
from Page 1AThe Country Today will 

be running its Christmas 
Memories Contest again 
this year.

Readers are invited to 
submit their written mem-
ories of Christmases past. 
All entries must be based 
on actual experiences; no 
fiction will be accepted.

The top five entries, 
judged by a panel of The 
Country Today editors, will 
be published in December 
editions. Other entries 
might be published depend-
ing on space availability.

The author of the 
entry judged as the overall 
winner will be awarded a 
one-year subscription to 
The Country Today.

Entries must be legible 
and include the author’s full 
name, address and tele-
phone number.

Christmas memories 
authors also are encouraged 
to submit old photographs 
to accompany their stories. 
Stories may be submitted 
with or without accompa-
nying photographs.

If you wish to have your 

entry or any accompanying 
photograph returned to you, 
enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope.

All entries must be 
received by Monday, Dec. 
14. Please limit stories to 
700 words.

To enter, send Christmas 
stories to The Country To-
day, Christmas Memories 
Contest, P.O. Box 4001, 
Eau Claire, WI 54702, or 
email them to thecountryto-
day@ecpc.com.

For more information, 
call 888-833-9268.

Christmas memories sought for contest

www.pequeamachinecorp.com

Hay Savings will soon pay for the feeder!
Replace your old bale rings with models 500 & 510 Bale Feeders on Skids

BOSCOBEL,WI

Call For Prices
800-873-1911

Dealer Inquiries
Welcome

• Propane & Fuel Oil • Diesel & Gasoline
• Quantity Discounts • Propane & Fuel Tanks
• Transport Loads •Methanol & Racing Fuels

ENERGY PROFESSIONALS!YOUR ENER

715-723-9490
QUALITYPROPANEANDFUELS.COM

GET YOUR
DIVIDEND
AT THE PUMP!

N11839 St. Hwy. 73 Owen • 715-267-7644
7 Miles South of Withee | 6 Miles North of Greenwood

Posy Patch Greenhouse
& Gift Shop

Check out

our gift
shop,

It’s rest
ocked with

lots of C
hristmas

gift idea
s!

Homemade Cream
filled Donuts

Nov. 20 & 21 only!

Local Made......

Apple Cider

Nasonville Cheese

Apples

Winter Squash

Order your pies for

Thanksgiving, need to

be ordered by Nov. 23.

Fireplace is always Burning!

Stop in for a cup of coffee &

enjoy it in our cozy corner.

MON - FRI 8 AM - 8 PM • SAT 8 AM - 6 PM

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Poinsettias,

Lovely evergreen porch pots,

House planters, Sedum &

Succulent planters,

Cactus gardens...

Many varieties to

Choose from!

Birdhouses,
Candles,

Tea,Towels,
Something for
Everyone!

Gift
Certificates
Available


